Andrew Wallace is general counsel of PCL Constructors Inc.
and is a member of PCL’s Office of the CEO, a group that
includes the organization’s top leadership and senior executive
management. As general counsel since 2018, Andrew is
responsible for overseeing all legal issues impacting PCL’s
operations.
Before joining PCL, Andrew was an associate at the law firm
Jenkins Marzban Logan and afterward worked at Peter Kiewit
Sons Co., where he was contract counsel.
He joined PCL’s legal team at North American Headquarters in Edmonton in 2008 as legal counsel for
PCL’s Canadian operations and is now the longest-serving member of PCL’s Law department. In his role
as Canadian legal counsel, Andrew developed and implemented issue-resolution strategies; designed and
delivered educational programming; and improved the contracting process at all stages, from review
through drafting and negotiation to administration. He provided advice to PCL offices across the country on
a broad range of legal issues, including corporate, commercial, intellectual property, human-rights, labour
relations, and safety and environmental matters.
Andrew’s involvement in the construction industry predates his legal career. For nearly a decade in the
1980s and 1990s he worked seasonally on residential, civil infrastructure, and industrial construction
projects in roles that included general labourer, labour foreman and equipment foreman. In 1996, he joined
an engineering and environmental consulting firm and worked as a geotechnical engineer in the mining and
hydroelectric industries in Canada and the Philippines, and in the civil infrastructure sector.
He is a member of the board of directors of PCL Construction Holdings Ltd., responsible for overseeing all
PCL operations. Andrew is among those responsible for operating results and for coordinating the activities,
such as joint ventures and initiatives with strategic partners, of PCL’s subsidiary companies. As corporate
secretary for the PCL family of companies and member of several board subcommittees (the Executive
Committee, Investment Committee, Corporate Services Executive Committee and Ethical Conduct
Compliance Committee), he fulfills various oversight responsibilities, which include ensuring the ongoing
transparency and effectiveness of PCL’s Ethical Conduct Compliance Program.
Andrew has a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of Alberta, a Master of Laws from Osgoode Hall
in Toronto, and a Bachelor of Applied Science in Geological Engineering from the University of British
Columbia. A member of the Canadian Bar Association and the Law Society of Alberta, he is also a
registered professional engineer with the Association of Professional Engineers, Geologists and
Geophysicists of Alberta.

